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BOOKS RECEIVED
ACCOUNTING AND THE LAW: CASES AND MATERIALS. By James L. Dohr, Ellis L.
Phillips, George C. Thompson and 'William C. Warren. Brooklyn: The Foundation
Press, Inc. 1964. Pp. xxxvii, 684. $12.00. A casebook.
ALTERNATIvES TO PRESENT FEDERAL TAXES. A symposium sponsored by the publisher.
Princeton: Tax Institute of America. 1964. Pp. vi, 257. $7.00. A discussion by
economists, lawyers and accountants of such alternatives to the income tax as %value-
added and broad-based excise taxes.
CrvmwI NucLEAR PoWER: Ecoxomc ISSUES AND Poicy FoR TriroN. By Philip
lullenbach. New York: Twentieth Century Fund. 1963. Pp. xiv, 406. $3.50. The
author, an economist and investment manager with an extensive background in the
nuclear energy field, concludes that the inadequacy of customary incentives, coupled
with the economies made possible by the AEC's military research, dictates an ex-
pansion of the Government's civilian nuclear power program.
THE Co-m-TSION An THE COMMLON LAw. By H. Arnold Bennet. New York: Exposi-
tion Press. 1964. Pp. 127. $4.00. On the basis of a study of the 1908 ICC decisions
involving freight forwarding, the author recommends the establishment of a judicial
council to provide the commission with legal advice.
THE CoMMoN UMRKT: PROGRESS AND CONTROVERSY. Edited by Lawrence B. Krause.
Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1964. Pp. x, 182. $4.50 clothbound, $1.95
paperbound. A collection of articles previously published in periodicals.
COURTROOMI U.S.A. 1. By Rupert Furneaux. Baltimore: Penguin Books. 1962. Pp. 1S5.
$0.65 paperbound. An account of the prosecutions of Sacco and Vanzetti, Harry
Thaw and the Lindbergh kidnappers.
COURTROOM U.S.A. 2. By Rupert Furneaux. Baltimore: Penguin Books. 1963. Pp. 156.
$0.65 paperbound. Four famous cases, including the Leopold-Loeb and Hiss pros-
ecutions
DIALOGUES iN AmE c. ~ism. By Steve Allen, William F. Buckley, Jr., et al. Chicago:
Henry Regnery Co. 1964. Pp. 148. $3.95. The text of three liberal-conservative
debates originally held under the sponsorship of the Graduate Committee for
Political Education. Subjects: the Presidency, the Supreme Court and Congress.
Ecoxomc GRovTH IN THE WEST. By Angus Madison. New York: Twentieth Cen-
tury Fund. 1964. Pp. 246. $4.50. The high European growth rate is attributed to
governmental intervention to stimulate demand.
Eco~omacs or THE KENNEDY YEARS AID A Loir AEAD. By Seymour E. Harris.
New York, Evanston and London: Harper & Row. 1964. Pp. xii, 273. $2.95 paper-
bound. "An analysis of the economics of the New Frontier" by one of its high-rank-
ing advisors, this work is written for laymen and students.
ESSAYS ON THE AmIRcCAN CONSTITUTION. Edited by Gottfried Dietze. Englewood
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1964. Pp. x, 245. $6.50. A commemorative volume in
honor of the sixty-fifth birthday of Alphaeus T. Mason, by twelve scholars who
studied under him.
FORDHAM LAW REVIEW
FARMs AND FAMES IN AN URBAN AGE. By Edward Higbee. New York: Twentieth
Century Fund. 1963. Pp. xii, 183. $3.00 clothbound, $1.45 paperbound. The author
argues that the federal government's farm subsidy programs fail to take account
of the farmer's ability to out-produce the Treasury.
FIRST TUESDAY: A STUDY OF RATIONALITY IN VOTING. By David Wallace. Garden
City: Doubleday & Co. 1964. Pp. viii, 328. $6.00. A statistical study of voting pat-
terns in Westport, Connecticut.
GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE: THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE. By Senator Kenneth B.
Keating. Cleveland and New York: World Publishing Co. 1964. Pp. 174. $4.50. The
Senator proposes reforms of Congress in such matters as filibusters, apportionment
and the committee system.
HATRED, RIDICULE, OR CONTEMPT. By Joseph Dean. Baltimore: Penguin Books. 1964.
Pp. 272. $1.25 paperbound. The stories of some forty English defamation cases
of the twentieth century, with considerable quotation from trial records.
How HIGH Is UP: MODERN LAW FOR MODERN MAN. By David Loth and Morris L.
Ernst. Indianapolis, Kansas City, New York: Bobbs-Merrill Co. 1964. Pp. ix, 275.
$4.50. A series of dialogues on current legal issues by a layman and a lawyer.
INTERNATIONAL MILITARY FORCES. By Lincoln P. Bloomfield. Boston: Little, Brown
& Co. 1964. Pp. xi, 296. $5.00. A former State Department policy planner for
U.N. affairs offers a plan for an international peace-keeping force.
LAW AND PHILOSOPHY: A SYMPosIUm. Edited by Sidney Hook. New York: University
Press. 1964. Pp. xiii, 344. $6.50. Thirty-three essays by jurists and philosophers,
organized around the topics "Law and Ethics," "Natural Law" and "Judicial Reason-
ing."
LAWYERS IN POLITICS: A STUDY IN PROFESSIONAL CONVERGENCE. By Heinz Eulau
and John D. Sprague. Indianapolis and New York: Bobbs-Merrill Co. 1964. Pp. xii,
164. $5.00. A monograph by two professors of political science. Contains consider-
able statistical information.
A LImERAL ANSWER TO THE CONSERVATIVE CHALLENGE. By Senator Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy. New York: Macfadden-Bartell Corp. 1964. Pp. 128. $0.75 paperbound.
A polemical study of the liberal-conservative struggle in this century.
OF HUMAN FREEDOM. By Jacques Barzun. Philadelphia and New York: J. B. Lippin-
cott Co. 1964. Pp. x, 212. $4.95. A new edition of a book published in 1939 "as a
sketch for a study of democratic culture."
POLITICS AN CATHOLIC FREEDOM. By Garry Wills. Chicago: Henry Regnery Co.
1964. Pp. 302. $5.95. The author contends that Roman Catholics involved in politi-
cal controversy frequently misuse papal teachings and exaggerate the binding author-
ity of encyclicals.
WHEN You NEED A LAWYER. By Kenneth and Irene Donalson. Garden City: Double-
day & Co., Inc. 1964. Pp. 287. $4.95. A guide for laymen.
WHITE AND BLACK: TEST OF A NATION. By Samuel Lubell. New York, Evanston
and London: Harper & Row. 1964. Pp. xiv, 210. $4.95. A professional analyst of
public opinion examines the history and present status of the race crisis and draws
generally bleak conclusions.
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